Worried that your partner has been unfaithful? The solution is simple, according to North American folklore. Just rip the tongue out of a live toad and place it on your lover's chest as he/ she sleeps, over the heart. Soon they will reveal all their innermost secrets to you. And if the news is bad, Danish legend tells us how that same toad can help you to recover from your broken heart -just remove the toad's heart, smear it with jam, and consume it.
Need to relieve yourself in the forest? If you're in Mexico, watch out for that elongate amphibian (a burrowing caecilian, to be precise) lurking in the swamp, lest it leap up into a bodily orifi ce and begin to consume you from within. And in Colombia, young women should beware the carnal inclinations of the local Boa Constrictors.
These myths are just a few of many thousands that Marty Crump engagingly summarizes in her superb book. She explores the myriad ways in which humans have viewed reptiles and amphibians over the ages, before science stepped in and gave us a very different perspective. The author has set herself a huge task. 'Herps' are found on every continent except Antarctica, so almost every human culture has encountered these strange creatures, wondered about them, and invented fascinating tales about the animals, and their roles and uses in human society and prehistory. Faced with far more material than she could ever distil into a single volume, Crump is selective about which tales she tells, and the level of detail she goes into. But she has done a masterly job of organizing the enormous volume of information, and doesn't skimp on the details of some intriguing (and sometimes shocking) legends.
The result is 320 pages of stories about how human beings relate to their cold-blooded neighbours. The book is profusely illustrated with color photographs, mostly showing the animals upon which the myths have been built. Eschewing conventional structures such as organizing stories by time and place, Crump divides her overview into functional categories. She begins with creation myths, ranging from the well-known to the obscure -from the Garden of Eden to New Guinea crocodile cults. She explores the twin roles of snakes in mythology: often associated with power and rebirth, but also depicted as evil villains who spread death and destruction, and rob humans of the gift of immortality. Folktales preach the virtues of love and morality using reptiles and amphibians as the main players. There are light-hearted tales of reptilian tricksters (such as the tortoise defeating the hare) and darker tales where the snake brings death and dishonor (from terrible sea serpents of Norse legend, through to Lord Voldemort's serpentine transformation in the Harry Potter stories). And of course, people use these animals for many purposes, from love potions through to deadly poisons and foodstuffs.
The author is engaged, entertaining, and never judgemental. At times, though, scholarly objectivity must have been a challenge for her -for example, when folk remedies call for acts of immense cruelty towards innocent amphibians (like the tongue removal above), or when fables advocate socially unpalatable attitudes (a frustrated male viper lauded for having sex with lampreys). I would have been tempted to insert a few snide comments, but Crump just moves on to the next story.
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Mysterious reptiles: All over the world, people who encounter snakes -especially giant serpents like this Australian Scrub Python (Morelia amethystina) -are fascinated by these mysterious beings, and create myths to explain the biological features of the animals, or their role in human origins. From the Garden of Eden to the Rainbow Serpent, snakes play powerful roles in mythology. Photograph by Terri Shine.
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Crump interprets the stories, rather than simply recounting them. Her background as a research biologist, and her fi eld experience with native peoples, give her a broad perspective on the topic. She weaves a deft blend of summary and commentary, and often returns to emergent themes. Why do particular species appear in leading roles? Why do snakes and toads so often end up both as hero and villain? What was the social function of these stories?
It's tempting to dismiss folklore and fable as entertainment, with no serious message for biologists or conservationists. Fun to read, and a boundless source of anecdotes to enliven your lectures or research seminars. But in a thoughtful introduction to the book, Crump makes a telling point. Most human beings in the world 'know' about reptiles and amphibians through myth, not science. Even in developed countries, the general public is woefully ignorant of reptiles and amphibians (and of evolution, and ecology, and physics, and chemistry, and…). Indeed, many of Crump's fables come from Louisiana or Essex, not Islamabad or Palembang. Of the teeming millions of humans on the planet, few have access to a scientifi c education. And even of those that do, folk beliefs often trump schoolbooks as a source of trusted information (and I use the word 'trump' advisedly).
Crump argues that we ignore that perspective at our peril. If we want to change views of reptiles and amphibians we need to start out by acknowledging and understanding people's current belief systems. Because views of reptiles and amphibians are shaped by myth and fable, we need to comprehend those stories before we can change those attitudes. It's a compelling argument to drag academics out of the ivory tower into the tribal gathering, to show us a perspective on our beloved study animals that differs from our own, and is vastly more widespread. Crump is no soapbox orator -she writes gently but persuasively. She asks a scientifi cally-informed readership to open their minds to another way of thinking. And in the process, she gives us some cracking yarns. Why cell biology? I always thought I was going to be an engineer. As a child I was known (unaffectionately) as 'Hugh the Wrecker' because I took everything apart to see how it worked, and can remember suffering almost physical distress when I couldn't understand how machines like car engines operated. I moved swiftly from a catabolic to an anabolic phase, and spent my late childhood/early teens attempting to assemble -sometimes with success -just about every device imaginable: mechanical, electrical and electronic. In particular, I became progressively more fascinated by systems that operated autonomically.
I was thus a sitting target when introduced to cell and molecular biology at university, for here were machines of immense complexity of which we knew very little. Not only did they have their own level of autonomic control, but they also communicated with their neighbours. I was hooked from Day 1. As my family will attest, I have not lost my interest in mechanics, for I still have a garage full of classic (sensu lato) cars and motorcycles from the 1960s and 70s patiently waiting for me to rebuild them.
Why reproductive systems? I guess they appeal to me on all fronts and in particular to my fascination with information. Sex cells are not only the bottleneck through which all information and genetics must pass, they are also generated by the very cell linages in which this information is re-assorted during meiosis. I also have a long-time interest in the concept of germlines, and in particular why germline cells become segregated in the very early division of animal embryogenesis (in worms, the fi rst), and why plants have not bothered to do this. I guess this apparent disconnect has led to my current research focus -the nature, generation and maintenance of pluripotency in plant cells.
Despite being literally sexy, there is a severe downside to working on reproductive cells, particularly in plants, and I'm reminded of Pliny the Elder's comment that "ex Africa semper aliquid novi...", the gist of which being that all sort of weird things keep coming out of Africa and most should be ignored.
